HIV in U.S. jails and prisons: Building a national dialogue for change

HIV in Prisons: Overview of the Problem
There are currently 2.2 million people in jail or prison in the U.S. According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), about 1.5% of all inmates in state and federal prisons have HIV or AIDS (21,987 persons). This is 4 times the prevalence rate of HIV in the general population. The BJS reports Florida (3,626), New York (3,500), and Texas (2,450) have the largest number of inmates who were HIV-positive or had confirmed AIDS. The BJS also reports that the rate of infection for female inmates (1.9%) is higher than that of males (1.5%). The primary routes of transmission include sex and intravenous drug use (IDU), but precise data on infection and transmission are not available. While numbers remain high for HIV prevalence in prisons, the data may underestimate both HIV prevalence and incidence due to existing stigma and fear, which leads to nondisclosure of HIV-positive status and places prisoners at elevated risk of infection.

In addition to HIV, inmates living in U.S. prisons report higher rates of disabling health conditions than the general population. They also have poorer perceptions of their health status and lower usage of primary health services. At present, the prison population is disproportionately by African Americans, intravenous drug users, and individuals with serious health issues related to socioeconomic status. Most incarcerated individuals come from medically underserved populations. Factors such as drug addiction, poverty, substandard nutrition, poor housing, and homelessness can contribute to their increased risk of HIV and other diseases. Even within the inmate population, health disparities exist along racial and social lines.

The elevated rates of HIV infection found in prisons are not solely a concern for prisoner populations. This public health crisis reaches beyond the confines of prisons and to the communities where inmates live upon completing their sentences. In 2009, 729,295 prisoners were released from state and federal prisons and into communities across the country.

Unfortunately, many former inmates find it increasingly difficult to successfully reintegrate into society. A criminal record can lead to removal of voting privileges, lack of employment and housing opportunities, and burdensome financial obligations resulting from incarceration, all of which create barriers to reintegration and increase the likelihood of re-incarceration. Many states have adopted saws, such as “Three Strikes” laws, which hand down mandatory and extended sentences to persons whom have committed a serious offense on three or more occasions, thus adding to the difficulty of reintegration.

While great advancements have been made in identifying methods of transmission, risk factors, and social contexts behind the spread of HIV over the last 30 years of the epidemic, the larger social perception of the epidemic remains fraught with fear, stigma, and anxiety. These issues are exacerbated by structural barriers in

State or federal prison inmates reported to be HIV positive or to have confirmed AIDS, 2006–2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total HIV/AIDS cases</th>
<th>Percent of custody population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparable reporting</td>
<td>21,985</td>
<td>21,615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reported</td>
<td>21,985</td>
<td>21,644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>1,530</td>
<td>1,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>20,455</td>
<td>19,965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: For jurisdiction-level data see appendix table 1. Not calculated. Counts published in previous reports may have been revised. The custody population is defined as all inmates held in state or federal public prison facilities, inmates held in privately operated facilities, and inmates held in local jails regardless of length of sentence and state holding jurisdiction. Excludes data from Illinois, Indiana, Alaska, and Oregon for all 3 years due to incomplete reporting. Excludes inmates in jurisdictions that did not report data. Counts for 2008 may not be comparable to previous year counts due to implementation of a new record-keeping system.*

Source: U.S. Department of Justice
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This includes denial from prison officials of the existence of sex and drug use in prisons.

HIV Infection Rates in Prison

In 2010, New York State Department of Correctional Services (DOCS) released the results of a Department of Health review of HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C care in New York State prisons. The review only referenced official DOCS policies, without much investigation into how these policies were being implemented. According to this review, DOCS facilities scored extremely high on a survey of quality of HIV care. This was received with a great deal of skepticism by many HIV/AIDS organizations that cited anecdotal evidence of uneven rates of care and inadequate access to certain medications.

The estimated rates of infection in New York State prisons – 3.0% for men and 10.7% for women – are among the highest in the country. A common perception is that many inmates contract HIV while in prison, due to unprotected sex (both consensual and otherwise) and shared needle use (for substance use and tattooing). However, recent data reports a greater infection rate before inmates are ever incarcerated. The true danger of living with HIV in prisons is not, after all, the risk of infecting another inmate, but the stigma and abuse that accompanies a disclosed diagnosis.

According to a CDC study published in 2006, 780 out of 856 HIV-positive inmates in Georgia Department of Corrections facilities were infected prior to incarceration. From July 1988 to February 2005, Georgia implemented mandatory testing upon entry into prisons and voluntary testing by request or by clinical indication after entry. Beginning in July 2003, voluntary testing was also offered to inmates on an annual basis. After reporting the results of these tests, it was found that 88 of the 856 inmates tested negative upon entry and later tested positive during their incarceration. Of those who were found to be HIV positive in Georgia prisons and jails, 91% were positive upon entry. It should be noted that this was just one state’s study, albeit the most extensive one to date, and statistics will vary across the US. Comparable large scale surveillance programs should be encouraged and funded by the CDC.

Sexual Assault

The frequency in which sexual assault occurs in male correctional facilities is difficult to estimate. Victims of sexual assault whom report the offenses face a high probability of retaliation from the accused, leading to further harassment and injury. A study from the Federal Bureau of Prisons reported that 9–20% of federal inmates, especially new inmates or those perceived gay, were victims of rape. A report from the Bureau of Justice Statistics on sexual victimization in prisons also identifies specific subgroups—including women, gay and bisexual people, and individuals who had been sexually victimized in the past—as more vulnerable than others to sexual victimization and hence HIV infection.

Prevalence of sexual victimization, by type of accident, inmate sexual history, and orientation, National Inmate Survey, 2008–09

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sexual orientation and history</th>
<th>Prison inmates reporting sexual victimization</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Jail inmates reporting sexual victimization</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of inmates</td>
<td>Inmate-on-inmate</td>
<td>Staff sexual misconduct</td>
<td>Number of inmates</td>
<td>Inmate-on-inmate</td>
<td>Staff sexual misconduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual orientation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterosexual</td>
<td>1,316,000</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>706,000</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-sexual, homosexual, or other</td>
<td>114,300</td>
<td>11.2**</td>
<td>6.6**</td>
<td>52,900</td>
<td>7.2**</td>
<td>3.5**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of sexual partners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–1</td>
<td>229,800</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>121,600</td>
<td>1.20%</td>
<td>1.30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>181,500</td>
<td>2.3**</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>108,800</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–10</td>
<td>248,500</td>
<td>2.5**</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>141,700</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–20</td>
<td>227,600</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>125,200</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 or more</td>
<td>509,200</td>
<td>2.2**</td>
<td>3.6**</td>
<td>247,000</td>
<td>1.8**</td>
<td>3.1**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior sexual victimization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>177,000</td>
<td>11.0%**</td>
<td>8.7%**</td>
<td>100,100</td>
<td>7.4%**</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No*</td>
<td>1,280,400</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>676,900</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comparison Group. **Difference with comparison group is significant at the 95%-confidence level. "Percent of inmates reporting one or more incidents of sexual victimization involving another inmate or facility staff in the past 12 months or since admission to the facility, if less than 12 months. 
*Estimated number of inmates at midyear 2008 in prisons and jails represented by NIS-2, excluding inmates under age 18. Estimates have been rounded to the nearest 100.

Source: U.S. Department of Justice
Segregation policies for HIV-positive prisoners present a number of discriminatory practices and human rights violations. These include: involuntary disclosure of HIV status to family, staff, and other inmates; assignment to higher security prisons where segregated HIV units are housed, and at a greater cost to taxpayers; denial of work-release opportunities, which allow prisoners to earn credits to shorten their sentences; and denial of re-entry opportunities, such as employment, which have been shown to reduce recidivism.

HIV, Prisoners, and Community Contexts

It is important to recognize that HIV transmission and prevalence in prisons is not an isolated issue, but that linkages exist between prisons, communities and the overall HIV epidemic. As inmates are released back into their communities, they stand to impact the overall health and well-being of entire communities. As more and more inmates are susceptible to HIV infection in prisons, the communities into which they return are also placed at risk. Many inmates return ill-prepared for reintegrations and experience great difficulty with health, substance abuse, family, and lack of employment and housing. However, public health and corrections officials are beginning to recognize the tremendous opportunities within corrections to aid in a more successful reintegration process and help communities to better absorb this population. Many have begun to recognize that a comprehensive approach, one that includes early detection and assessment, health education, prevention and treatment, and continuity of care, is critical to reducing the incidence and prevalence of HIV in correctional facilities and our Nation’s communities.

Also important is the need for a multi-level, integrated approach in targeting behavioral and institutional issues while addressing structural aspects of problem. Barriers to adequate HIV prevention and care exist on various levels, and all must be addressed in order to effectively combat the problem. On a structural level, reintegration difficulties and hurdles faced by ex-prisoners in receiving benefits or gaining employment (especially true for those with felony convictions), force them into a cycle of recidivism and eventually lead them back into the prison system. Existing health disparities are also deepened as a result of a criminal justice system that reinforces poverty and exclusionary practices that disproportionately affect poor African-American communities. Policy-making, therefore, must seek to close the gaps and holes in the system while reducing health disparities that place certain communities and populations at increased vulnerability.

On an institutional level, resistance by correctional facilities to acknowledge and document the problem hinders progress and stifles prevention and education.
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efforts. Behavioral programs such as sexual health education and condom distribution, therefore, must be matched by institutional changes within correctional facilities, including increased efforts at raising awareness of HIV in prisons and communicating the extent of the problem to inmates and their affected communities.

Barriers to Re-entry

Employment, housing, voting, and even public assistance become increasingly difficult to access following incarceration. In fact, after being convicted of any drug-related offense, students are ineligible for any federal loan, grant, or work assistance for higher education, and all states must abide by this ban. If a person living with HIV is trying to care for themselves following incarceration, they will confront a number of hurdles in doing so. Aside from the fact that it is still legal to deny employment to formerly incarcerated people in most states, or deny voting to those with felony convictions in some states, those living with HIV face other barriers that can threaten their physical health.

Voting rights of former prisoners by state:

Though formerly incarcerated people display a diverse set of needs, finding suitable housing often provides the largest obstacle to re-entry. There is currently no national surveillance system to monitor homelessness among people leaving correctional facilities. However, figures from some states provide information on the scope of the problem. In 1997, the California Department of Corrections issued a report that estimated as many as 10% of the state’s parolees are homeless on any given day. Furthermore, in areas like Los Angeles and San Francisco the number may be as high as 50%. In 2011, a study conducted by Metraux and Culhane reported that 11% of inmates released from New York State prisons to New York City between 1995 and 1998 entered a homeless shelter within two years of their release. Of those former prisoners who do obtain housing, it is likely they are living in impoverished neighborhoods where employment opportunities are limited and crime is abundant.

Most states prohibit anyone with certain drug felony convictions from federally funded public assistance and food stamps. Since 2004, nine states have dropped this ban, but many will still confront significant challenges in accessing public assistance with their HIV care. Public housing, which allows many low-income people living with HIV to adhere to treatment and stay alive, is not guaranteed to anyone with a criminal record and is completely denied to them in New Mexico and Wyoming. Most states can even deny public housing based on an arrest that never led to a conviction.

Employment can also be difficult to obtain upon re-entry for a host of reasons, including lack of education or skills, and resistance from employers to higher persons with criminal records. A 2004 study on education level among prison populations reported that over 40% of incarcerated adults have not graduated from high school or completed their GED, compared to only 18% of the general population. Furthermore, a survey of more than 3,000 business in four cities (Atlanta, Boston, Detroit, and Los Angeles) found that a large portion of employers were unwilling to hire people with a history of incarceration. Of those surveyed, only 38% would consider hiring ex-offenders; 32% stated they consistently utilized background checks; and another 17% utilized background checks on an inconsistent basis.

Source: ACLU
Many states impose financial obligations, or “user-fees,” on formerly incarcerated people. This debt, and the collection practices associated, creates a series of barriers for former inmates who seek to rebuild their lives post criminal conviction. A few examples include:

- **Florida**: has added more than 20 new categories of financial obligations to the criminal justice process since 1996 and has increased existing fees in both of the last two years. It recently increased court costs for felonies by $25, required costs of prosecution to be imposed on convicted persons regardless of their ability to pay (minimum $50 for misdemeanors and $100 for felonies), and set minimum mandatory recoupment fees for persons who use public defenders at $50 for misdemeanors and $100 for felonies.29

- **New York**: has been increasing the size and number of fees since the 1990s.30 In 2008, the Legislature introduced new surcharges for various driving offenses, ranging from $20 to $170 dollars.31 It also increased existing surcharges, some by as much as $50.32

- **North Carolina**: in 2009 instituted a $25 late fee for failure to pay a fine or other court cost on time and a $20 surcharge to set up an installment payment plan. It also doubled the fee for a failure to appear in court (to $200), and the fee imposing lab costs on defendants (to $600).33

A publication released by the Brennan Center for Justice at New York University School of Law analyzed the 15 states with the highest prison populations, which account for 60% of all state criminal filings (Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Virginia). The report found: eight of the 15 states suspend driving privileges for missed debt payments, a practice that can make it impossible for people to work and that can lead to new convictions for driving with a suspended license; seven of the states require individuals to pay off criminal justice debt before they can regain their eligibility to vote; in all 15 states, criminal justice debt and associated collection practices can damage credit and interfere with other commitments, such as child support obligations; and, thirteen of the fifteen states also charge poor people public defender fees simply for exercising their constitutional right to counsel, a practice that can push defendants to waive counsel, raising constitutional questions and leading to wrongful convictions, over-incarceration, and significant burdens on the operation of the courts.34

In some states, local government fees and state-wide fees add to “user-fee” burdens.35

Inability to obtain employment also has consequences on a formerly incarcerated person’s ability to repay debts accrued as a result of their incarceration. Lack of a consistent and/or sufficient wage forces many former
inmates to default on debt repayment. This leads to a violation of their parole, and increases the likelihood of re-incarceration.

Conclusion

GMHC will stimulate national discussion about HIV in prisons, the prison-community nexus, and alternative actions that can be pursued to address the problem through brief policy reports and the convening of a national symposium on HIV in prisons. This and subsequent policy reports will highlight different issues and angles involved with HIV in prisons and also focus on the specific activities of GMHC’s Prison HIV Prevention Project, a multi-level approach to HIV prevention in America’s prisons that addresses the behavioral, institutional, and structural contexts of the problem.

For more information, contact:
Nathan Schaefer
Director, Public Policy
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